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Student
student welfare
committee tackles
cofflmittee
'go-ped'
‘go-ped’ problem
violators get chance at trial
by KRISTI MONTGOMERY
reporter

Motorized
M otorized skateboards,
known as go-peds, might be
immobilized on campus, and
computer
com puter center
cen ter policy
violators could have
havo a chance
to take their cases to trial.
The Student Welfare and
Conduct Committee
Com m ittee met
m et
Monday and covered both the
dangers of go-peds and the due
process of law for violators of
computer center policy.
Go-peds, which were
explained by Campus Security
Chief
C hief Tom Johnson as
"motorized
“motorized skateboards with a
handlebar,"
handlebar,” are becoming a
threat to pedestrians who use
the sidewalks on campus·
campus..
Jim Terry, assistant director
of public safety, said he has
received many complaints from
students
stu d en ts and professors
"claimingtheywerenearlyrun
“claiming they were nearly run
off of the sidewalk by these gopeds."
peds.”
Both Terry and Johnson
would like to give citations to
the reckless drivers of the gopeds, however these vehicles
do not fall under
imder bicycle policy.
The go-peds can reach a
speed of about 35 mph, which
is too slow for them to fall under
any Department
D epartm ent of Motor
Vehicles regulations, Terry
said.
He added this concerns him
because public safety officers
have no jurisdiction over the
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reckless drivers of go-peds.
The Student Welfare and
Conduct Committee members
decided
decided to write a resolution to
ban the riding of go-peds on
campus. This will be discussed
and voted on at the Feb.19
Feb.l9
meeting.
Computer center policy
violations were aalso
lso on the
agenda at Monday's
Mondays meeting.

see
se e Conduct, page 6
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PARKING IS > SACRED?,
; column takes a
' look at how
; parking goes at
MU.
C a le n d a r r e tu r n s ,
w ith th e d a te s a n d
e v e n ts you o u g h t to
know , s e e p a g e 8.

% Jo-peds,
o -p e d s, which
w h ich

TODAY, cloudy
with a 40
percent chance
of snow
showers.

Low tech librapy
library

- i'

by JEFFREY A. DEAN
reporter

Lack of st^^ent parti
cipation in extra curr- .
icu iar a ctiv itie s a t
Marshall University may
have more to do with
economics than apathy.
**Marshali University
does not have the level
o f p articip atio n in
student activities seen at
other universities and it
is a t le a s t partly a
function of the fact that
so many of our students
w ork,” said Marshall
President J. Wade Gilley.
Of the 7,800 full-time
undergraduate students
a t M arshall, Gilley
believes about half of
them are employed at
some type of part-time
job that prevents them
from p articip atin g in
extra curricular activ
ities.
This view Is echoed by
Ja m e s D. W oodrum ,
assistant athletic direc
tor of compliance, who
said, “More stu d en ts
attend evening football
gam es than afternoon
games.”
Woodrum believes the
difference in attendance
is due to more students
working during the day
than during evenings.
Gilley said he believes
lower s tu d e n t p arti
cipation is also a function
of being located in an
urbart-metropolitan area
w here M arshall m ust
compete with activities
thataregoing in the local
community.
“O ther u n iv e rsitie s
may have better student
participation b ecau se
they are located In small
residential communities
where most students live
on campus and there are
fewer local activities,”
said Gilley.
Gilley said he is not
sure if there is anything
his administration can do

see A p a tfq f, page 6
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Brad L. Bennett, Elkins sophomore, finds a book the oldfashioned way, by searching through the card catalog.

MU medical school
graduates rank 5th
by KEVIN HENRY
reporter

The School of Medicine was
ranked fifth nationally in the
percentage
percentage of graduates
g ra d u a tes
entering
entering primary
prim ary care, in
statistics released recently by
the Association of American
Medical Colleges.
The School of Medicine is
one of six schools in which at
least 40 percent of graduates
entered
primary
care
p rim ary
care
specialties of family practice,
general internal medicine, and
general pediatrics, 14 percent
over the national average.
The school tied with
w ith
University ofCalifornia-Irvine
Califomia-Irvine
and was behind with Mercer,
Southern Illinois, Wright State
and Massachusetts.
"This
are
“This is what
w hat we are
supposed to be doing,”
doing," said Dr.
Charles
C harles McKown, vice
president and dean at
a t the
School ofMedicine.
ofMedicine. "Every
“Every year
we're
we’re happy to be recognized
and we're
we’re proud of it. "”
McKown said not only the

students should get all the
credit, but also the faculty.
"It
“It is a great reflection on our
faculty," McKown said.
faculty,”
The school will
try to
w ill try
continue to produce primary
care in less fortunate areas.
"We
t}- ~9
“We continually increase th
number
num ber of primary
p rim ary care,
especially in rural
ru ral clinical
rro
otations,
tatio n s, available
av ailab le for
students," said Dr. Patrick
students,”
Brown, associate dean of
academic and student affairs.
The AAMC study is based on
medical school graduates in
1989 through
th ro u g h 1991 who
completed
esidencies in
com pleted rresidencies
primary care fields without
subspecialty training by the
1994-95 academic year. Using
percentages from historical
data,
researchers
d a ta ,
re sea rc h ers then
calculated how many grad
graduates were likely to remain in
primary care fields.
McKown said there will be a
large turnout
tu rn o u t in needs in
primary care in the future and

see
se e Medicine, page
page 6
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An electrifying experience
NEW YORK (AP) -— Scientists may have
found a better way for your dentist to look for
cavities. It involves passing an electric
current through a tooth and all the way down
your arm.
By detecting the very earliest
earhest stages of
decay, the technique could spare you the
hassle of drilling and fillings, says researcher
Christopher Longbottom.
It hasn't
hasn’t been tried on patients or even
animals yet, but it was 100 percent
accurate in detecting decay in 26
,-...,----.....
extracted .t eeth, Longbottom
and colleagues
reported in the
February issue
ofthe

_ page edited
edtad by Jemler
JennKar Hale
Hate

So it might work better than looking
at teeth or using X-rays, both of which
can miss early signs of decay, he said.
Longbottom is a lecturer at the
University of Dundee Dental School in
Scotland. He did the work with scienscien
tists there and at the University of St.
Andrew's
Andrew’s in Scotland.
The goal of the technique is to detect
tiny pores inside the tooth that
th at are
created by the very earliest stages of
decay. A dentist can then take steps like
applying fluoride or a sealant to stop the
decay process and perhaps reverse it.
The device detects pores by passing
an alternating current through the
tooth and comparing the input frefre
quency with the output frequency. The
difference indicates the e:rl8nt
porosextant of poros
ity, Longbottom said.
To use the device on patients, a
dentist would slip an electrode between
teeth or put it on the biting surfaces.
The tiny current would go into the tooth
and down the patient's
·
patient’s arm to an
electrode in the patient's
patient’s hand, and then
back to the device.
A similar setup is used now to test
whether teeth are alive. It causes a
tingle in the tooth. The
H ie decay-detecting
device would use too little current to be
felt, Longbottom said.

Model
Model must move
LOS ANGELES (AP) -—
Richard Gere's
Gere’s Malibu house
is no longer a model home.
Gere sold the three-bedroom residence for $2.2
million, meaning his eses
tranged wife, supermodelactress Cindy Crawford, will
have to move out.
Gere, 46, has starred in
such
such movies as "An
“An Officer
and A Gentleman,"
Gentleman,” "Pretty
“Pretty
Woman,"
Woman,” and_
and "Mr.
“Mr. Jones."
Jones.”

Buddy Italy tribute
rocks the weekend
CLEAR LAKE, Iowa (Ar)
(AP)
-— Rock 'n'
’n’ roll fans can b6p,
bbp,
boogie and twist to the
sounds of Fabian, the DiaDia
monds and the original
Cricket
C ri^ e t at
a t the 17th annual
Buddy Holly tribute this
weekend.
w eek^d.
More than 2,000 Holly fans
paid $50 each
each to attend the
sold-out concert at
a t the newly
renovated Surf Ballroom,
·
where Holly gave his last
performance in 1959.
Holly was killed after the
concert when his plane
crashed in a soybean field.

Also killed were rockers J.P.

"Big
“Big Bopper"
Bopper” Richardson,
Ritchie V
alens and pilot
Valens
Roger Peterson.
Holiy
Holly fans who still mourn
the Day the Music Died can
take
tsike bus tours to a memorial
that has been set up on the
site.

Dogg's
Doggis dalme
defense begins
begins
LOS ANGELES (AP) -—
Prosecutors have rested their
murder case against Snoop
Doggy Dogg and his bodybody
guard.
''This
“This is not the Wild
West,"
West,” said Deputy District
Attorney Ed Nison on MonMon
day. "This
“This is not something
where whoever gets
g^ts off the
first shot or the lucky shot
gets to walk off and say,
say.
'That
T h at was self-defense."'
self-defense.”’
The rapper, whose real
nameisCalvinBroadus,
name
is Calvin Broadus, and
his bodyguard McKinley Lee
are charged in the 1993
shooting death of 20-year-old
Philip Woldemariam.
Prosecutors
Pn»ecutor8 contend that
th at
Lee, who was a passenger in
the rapper's
rapper’s Jeep that
th at night,
fired the
ffie shots. Defense
attorneys
attomejni claim Lee shot
Woldemariam in self-defense
because Woldemariam had a
gun and was about to use it. ·
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Saab Cars USA Inc. is recalling 8,927 1995
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MaiRngmade easy
hi any language
WASHINGTON
GTON (AP) -—
WASHIN
Postal clerks should find it
easier from
fi*om now on to get
with
rig h t to the
th e point w
ith
right
cum m ers
don’t speak
rs who don't
custome
English.
A pamphle
pamphlett called "Point
“Point
Talk” provides clerks with
Talk"
phrases needed for basic
phrases
transactions
ions in nine
mail transact
languages.
es.
languag
Using the booklet, the
customerr merely
clerk and custome
iate
appropriate
have to find the appropr
phrase and point to it in
order to do business
business..
The booklet has side-byside English and foreign
transphrases coverin
coveringg tra
ns
dian ,
actions in Cambo
Cam bodian,
Chinese,, French, German
German,,
Chinese
RusJapanese,
e, Korean, Rus
Japanes
Vietsian, Spanish and Viet
namese. Other languages
languag es
ran be added as needed.
can
Bob Harris, postal vice
presidentt for diversity
diversity,, said
presiden
ed in Los
toe idea originat
originated
the
tswill
Angeles.The
pamphlets
The pamphle
Angeles.
ide.
availablee nationw
nationwide.
be availabl

Okinawa
(AP) -— Okinawa
TOKYO (.I\P)
ent
the J apanese governm
government
gave theJ
th at calls
a proposal Tuesday that
for ousting all U.S. bases there
by 2015.
Japanese
Japanes e leaders will discuss
with
O kinaw a's
a’s proposal
ith
proposa l w
Okinaw
President
nt Clinton when he
Preside
an· official in
visits in April, an
e M
in isterr Ryutaro
R yutaro
Ministe
P rime
·Prim
promise d.
Hashimoto’s
Hashimo to's office promised.
ent
government
But the initial governm
response to the plan was cool.
U.S. officials did not attend
attend
Tuesday’s
's meeting of officials
Tuesday
The·
Tokyo.
5ro. The
Okinaw a and Tok
from Okinawa
U.S. Embassy in Tokyo refused
to commen
commentt on the talks or the
proposal.
proposal.

Local objection
objectionss to the U.S.
military presence on Okinawa
of the
are expected to be one of
main topics of Clinton’s
Clinton 's talks
in Japan.
Japan.
4 7 ,000·
Two-thirds
rds of the 47,000Two•thi
strong U.S. force in Japan are
stationedd at the 40 bases on
statione
a.
the southern island, Okinaw
Okinawa.
Resentment
ent of the U.S. troops
Resentm
has grown there since the
old
alleged rape of a 12-year12-year-old
er
Okinawan
September
an girl in Septemb
Okinaw
en. The
by three U.S. servicem
servicemen.
servicemen
aw aitingg a
en are awaitin
servicem
verdict.
Japanese
court’s
verdict.
Japanes e court's
proposa l, the
Under their proposal,
bases would be closed in three
stages.
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substitu te for people in testing
ways to control the disease.
disease.
Since the AIDS epidemi
epidemicc
began, about 100 chimps have
nally given the
been intentio
intentionally
AIDS virus in an effort to learn
more about the
toe disease. But
w hile th
ese animals
an im als get
these
while
infected, none until now had
actually developed
developed AIDS. In
fact, many scientist
scientistss doubted
whether the disease was even
possible in a chimp.

Researchers
hers from the Yerkes
Researc
Regional
ate Researc
Researchh
Primate
Regiona l Prim
ity in
a t Emory Univers
University
Center at
A tlanta describe
describedd the first
Atlanta
chimp AIDS case aatt a medical
conference
Tuesday..
ce Tuesday
conferen
that
a t has
One of the things th
difficultt to
made AIDS so difficul
control has been the lack of a
model— a lab
so-called animal modelth at can stand in for
animal that
people in studies ofthe disease.
discoveryy of true AIDS
The discover
in a chimpanzee
chimpan zee could give
scientists
first animal
ts their fiirst
scientis
model for the
toe disease. Whethe
Whetherr
this will be practical
practica l is unclear.
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For now, it seems
"clueless"·
“clueless” is just a
movie title
Please, sit down before you read this one.
Pregnant women and people wearing pacemakers
should let a friend determine ifif they can handle .the
the
news before reading any further. If you have a weak
heart, just skip on over to the next page.
And please remember, we don't
don’t make this stuff up.
Marshall students are not apathetic.
No, seriously, we're
we’re not. Gilley said so, and after all
ail
he is the president of the university so he should
know.
know, Ifif you don't believe us, check out the story on
page one. Both Gilley and Assistant Athletic Director
of Compliance James
Jam es Woodrum labeled us hardhard
working.
Finally, the world gets a clue.
It seems
seem s the administration has realized our low
level of participation in extracurricular activities does
not stem from
from the fact that we don't
don’t bleed green-nwhite, but is more likely because we are poor.
Well, it's
it’s about time someone noticed.
It seems
seem s like everyone from the SGA to the PhiPhi
losophy Club has jumped on the "apathy"
“apathy" bandwagon
as a means of explaining the low turnout to their
poorly planned functions.
Perhaps now, event organizers will blame them', selves for poor planning rather than writing off low
turnouts as
a s mere student apathy. Perhaps now the
finger pointing will
will stop.
We doubt it, but there's always the chance.
Or.
Dr. Gilley, Mr. Woodrum -— thank you. We have
newfound respect for Marshall's
Marshall’s administration. No
more •c1uetess•
"dueless” jokes from here on out. You guys
have made our day.
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Parking at Marshall University is
the biggest joke on campus.
But this problem gets even worse
when students begin to fight one
another for a spot.
That unfortunately has become all
too true, as students have turned
into "vultures"
“vultures" looking for a spot.
Perched in the middle of the parking
lot, these students are ready to prey
Jor'
r 'ln'.'
=?ny car that b"lcks
backs out of a meme
tered spot.
The problem is,
is. as more students
continue trying to park m
in overloaded
lots.
lots, many will 1lleyallv
iliegaily park because
they can't
can’t be late for class. Parking
the car and jumping out to run
run to
ri pa
ng
1
O
or
20
buc
ks
class result.,
results in
paying
10
bucks
1
for tickets.
Tt1ere
There would be da few more spots
spots
ifif some students would have some
common courtesy.
courtesy.
Take a trip thi;ough
thpough any lot at any
time. What you'll see are many parkpark
ing tags for that lot, but what you'll
you’ll

also see are several parking tags for
other lots. Nine times out of 1
O it wil
10
will
be a "RH"
”RH" pass for residence hal
haH
students.
It makes absolutely no sense that
people would back out of a parking
lot close to their on-aunpus
on-campus home
and drive to another lot only to take
spaces from commuters who need
and expect to park there.
resiBut on-campus dormitory resi
dents aren't
aren’t the only ones to blame.
There are some Greeks who live in
their respective houses and drive
two blocks to park in the lot with

those who might have driven an hour
there.
to park there.
This concern doesn't
doesn’t end in the
lots, though; these same people park
on city streets and in the metered lot
spots.
spots.
And the little parking Hitler's,
Hitler’s, parkpark
ing attendants who collect money for
the univereity,
university, end up ticketing those
cars forced to park illegally.
And half the time, those goons
goons
"some sort of
miss cars that have “some
official tag”
tag" either hanging or not
hanging from their mirrors.
Ostensibly, the university is plan
planfacilning some super-sized parking facil
ity that will make all of our lives
easier with the thousands of dollars
it has collected from tickets. But no
one really knows. That's
That’s another
whole issue.
Issue.

The bottom line is this: officials
won't do any
anywith the university vroni
thing to fix a problem they don't ·
believe exists.
believe
So as
as studenls,
students, we must help
Ifyou live in a residence
each other. Hyou
haU,
hall, keep your car in the lot closest
to your building.
And
G reeks—
Arid Greeks
- if you believe you
b l o ^ arxi
re-paik
must drive two blocks
and re-park
yoor car you're
your
you’re crazy too.
The lots by educational buildings
commuting stu
were intended for -commuting
students, including the commuting facfac
ulty.
These lots are not for people who
believe they can save some time if
they drove around campus instead
of walking across it.
Here's
Here’s a solution -— The people
who live on-campus should keep
the com
com·
their cars in their lots and ths
muters should have full reign over
the others.
if people who live on-camAnd if
on-cam
pus continue to park in commuter
spots, maybe the commuters should
park.ing their cars across the
begin parking
streets·
from the dorms and behind
streets’from
fraternity and sorority houses.
houses. It only
makes sense.
sense.
Got any insight on this? I'd
I’d like to
know about it. This :r.adness
madness can't
continue.
continue.
So let me know how you feel:
pheiste
@marshall.edu
pheistel1 @mamhall.edu
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Students must report crimes, violations
by KRISTI MONTGOMERY
reporter

plaint form may be filled out.
These are available in the judi
judicial affairs office and in resiresi
The code of conduct handhand dence halls. Also, MUPD will
book states that
th a t a student, respond to reports of violation.
member offaculty, or staffmust In the dorms, the RA or the RD
report any violations they witcom
wit are available to receive complaints.
ness.
The question is, how well
be
Rowe said she does not believe heightened student
known is this fact?
stu d en t
"Many
re
“Many students are not awareness of the ability to reaware of how to report someraise
some port other students would raisething they see,"
am ount of violations
see,” said Linda the amount
Rowe, director of judicial pro- brought to her attention very
grams.
greuns. The majority of cases drastically. Rowe attributes
th at stustu
Rowe investigates are reported this to the hesitation that
hen they realize
by MUPD and resident adviswhen
advis dents feel ·w
ers, with very few reported by they will be called as a witness
at
a t the
&e trial of the offender.
students.
Student, faculty and staff
Suzanne R. Workman, HunHun
have ways to report violations tington sophomore, said if evev
they witness. A
A general comcom ery student reported violations

to
^~::tudents,
# t u d e n t s , faculty
fa c u lty aand
n d sstaff
ta f f tthat
h a t witness
w itn e s s vviolations
io la tio n s ccan
a n report
r e p o r t to
the
th e MUPD, resident
r e s id e n t ddirectors,
ir e c to r s , oorr advisers.
a d v is e r s . Complaint
C o m p la in t forms
fo rm s aalso
ls o

may
with
Affairs.
m ay be
b e filed
file d w
ith JJudicial
u d ic ia l A
ffairs.

they
Rowe's
th ey witnessed,
w itnessed,
Rowe’s
caseload would "more
“more than
double
." Workman lived in
double.”
Holderby Hall for two years,
and moved offcampus last year.
She moved due to the other
student's
student’s disruptive behavior.
"I
“I would get woken up every
night by the drunk students
around
aroimd me,"
me,” Workman said.
However, she said she was not
aware that
th at she could fill out a

general complaint
compl aint form and felt
it a waste oftime to call MUPD.
A lot of students
Rowe said,"
said, “A
don't
don’t seem to be aware of how
much involvement they need
to take in these situations.”
situations."
She said more students are
becoming more interested in
dealing with fellow students
s tu d ^ ts
who violate the code of concon
duct.
Workman said·she
said she is curious

about how many sstu
tudents
d en ts
report crimes once they
would repwrt
realized it was not only allowed,
but demanded.
that
"I
“I think th
at everyone would
be greatly surprised by the
amount
amoimt of complaints against
students from students. They
are tired of depending on their
RA's
RA’s and MUPD. They would
take action if they only knew
how," Workman said.
how,”

'
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without giving written notice
to them or Judicial Affairs.
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean
from page one
of student affairs, said she has
Arnold Miller,
students concerned
MiUer, the director of talked with studentsconceme«l
the
about their due process of law
th e computer
com puter center, was ~ut
present to discuss the need for and their
th e ir lack of judicial
students'
consideration.
students’ due process of law.
The committee questioned
Before fall semester 1995,
students accused ofviolating a Miller's
M iller’s failure
fa ilu re to report
re p o rt
computer center policy, which violations tojudicial affairs, but
includes everythillg
everything from not his . form of punishment.
stealing passwords, breaking Committee members decided
into other accounts,
th at would
accoimts, and even to draft a resolution that
sending chain mail, had their state the necessity of turning
computer account suspended. in violation cases to Judicial
Affairs.. .
Miller
M iller may suspend a Affairs
The Student Welfare arid
and
student's
student’s account, but he is
required to refer the case to Conduct Committee will meet
Judicial Affairs, according to again Feb. 19. The resolutions
d the
the Student Code of Conduct. involving go-peds an.
and
com puter center
c e n te r will
w ill be
Students have complained that computer
th a t meeting.
Miller took away their account considered at that

•■ APATHY •■ MEDICINE
from page one

from from
pagepage
·o neone

to increase student particpartic
ipation.
"As
“As we head into the 21st
century those 19th century
institutions which have had
very involved student bodies
are going to change as more
and more students work and
there is more diversity ·of
of
interest among students,"
students,” said
Gilley.
As far as attending sporting
events Gilley said, "Many
“Meuiylarge
lai^e
universities are becoming
nothing more than
th a n entere n te r
tainment centers where most
of the fans have nothing to do
with the university other than
sports programs."
programs.” ·

Brown agrees.
"Certainly
“Certainly students today
seem more open-minded in
considering primary
p rim ary care
careers,"
careers,” Brown said. "As
“As they
become more highly educated
about
£^out the
th e importance
im portance of
primary care specialists as
gatekeepers in tomorrow's
tomorrow’s
practice environment, students
are looking at those fields more
seriously."
seriously.”
Since the-school
school is tied for
fifth of graduates in primary
care out of124
of 124 medical schools,
McKown wants
w an ts to be
consistent. "As
“As long as we're
we’re in
the top 10, we're
we’re comfortable,"
comfortable,”
McKown said.

classifieds
classifieds

SCHOLARSHIP
S C H OL AR SH IP
OPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIE~
Freshmen.sophomores,
F resh m en ,so p h o m o res,
cash inon
inon good grades. Apply
now for Army ·ROTC
ROTC
scholarships. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640.

RNANOALAID! Over
FREE FINANCIALAIDIOver
$6 billion in public and private
·sector grams
grants &
&scholarships
scholarsNps
is now available. All students
studen1S
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parents
parent's
income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
11-800-26S^95ext.
~263-6495e~. F53463.
$ 3 5 ,0 0 0 / Y e a r In
com e
$35,090/Yearl
ncome
potential. Reading books.Toll
books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.
$40,000/Yearl
$ 4 0 ,0 0 0 /Y e a r lnncome
com e
potential. Home typ;sts/PC
typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778. Ext. T-2317forlistings.
T-2317for listings.

MU PARKING Garage. $38
MU
per month. Call 522-8461
fo r ^ te i

sp^ials!
SPRING BREAK specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 7
days! 15 Meals &
& 6 Parties!
Cancun &
& Jamaica
Jam aica from
$399! Panama City Room
with kitchen near be·
s t bars
best
$119! 7Nights in Key West!
Daytona! Cocoa Beach
from$159!http//
from$159!http//
wwwispringbreaktravei.corn
www:springbreaktravel.corn
1-800-678-6386
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BROTHER AX-25 Electronic
Etectrorric
typewriter. Two cassette
cassette
daisy wheels, standard /
cursive. Manual incl. Text
memory functions on file,
layout functions, text edit,
printing a file, edit during
printing and deleting a file.
$75. May be seen in SH 309
or call 696-2273.

MBS Mountain bike w/ lock
MB5
Like
523-7125
Uke new. $250.
$250.523-7125

1993 MERCURY Tracer.
Aut~trans.,
Automatic trans., loaded, new
tires. 30,000 miles, $8500Call
762-2590 after 5.

tEAR
NEAR IIU
MU Apls
Apts for rent.
rent One
and Two bedroom. Call 7333537 ask for Kathy.

APARTMENTSfs) for rent.
APARTIIENTS(s)
One and Two bedroom units

from $425 to $550. Furnished.
Utilitiespaid.
Utilitiespaid. Walking distance
to MU. Recently remodeled.
Call 697-2890.
call

LARGE HOUSE 5 BR,
BR. 2 1'2
1/2
bath, 1 mile from MU,
MU. kitchen
furn.,,
turn., w/d hookup, A/C.,
A/C.
Available in May or June.
$1,075 per month. Call 5237756.
MARSHALL ARMS APTS.
2 BR Furnished Apts. $350/
month. Call 522-8461.

TWO or THREE BR apt.
Completely furnished with
washer/dryer. $450/mo
$450/nx> for 2
522people. DD+ utilities. Call
Call5221567.
CHESAPEAKE 2 BR furn.
fum.
house. 11 bath. Central heat
$350+util.
$350f util. +
-I- DD. No pets. Call
867-8040.
RENT 2 BR. apt. completely
furnished. $450/month plus
DD
DD &
& util. Call 522-1567.
DOWNTOWN 442 5th
Avenue. 4 BR. Unfum. $450/
month +
can
-i- DD + utilities. Call
525-7643.
SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.
room, dining room
room,, furn.
kitchen. W/D
W/D hookup, central
heat/air,
util pd. located behind
heat/air,util
Cabell Huntington hospital.
Call
$1200/month + $400 DD. Cal!
523-5620.
1 to 2 Roommates to share
furn. 3 BR house next to
fum.
camous. Util pd.. 523-1679

BEAUTICIANS,cutanddried
BEAUTICIANS,cut anddried
and nail tech stations. Call
522-4633 Mon. -~.10-7.
- Sat. 10 - 7.
522-4633M9fl.
Leave message.
ALASKA student jobs. Great
$$$. Thousands of jobs
available. Male/female.
Maie/female.
RoonVboard/lransport often
Roonvboardltransport
provided. Great adventure.
Gde. 919-929-4398 ext.
C1044.

I

COUNSELORS, activity
leaders. Camp
Ccimp Starlight has
good positions for outgoing,
enthusiastic M/F (20+) as
as
cabin/unit leaders in baseball,
basketball, tennis, roller
hockey,
lacrosse,
lacrosse,
lifeguarding,
sailing,
canoeing, water
w ater skiing
skiing,,
camping, dance, El Ed,
Ed. ropes
course &
& nature. Leading
coed camp in mts. PA. Warm,
atmosphere,
friendly
atm osphere,
extensive facilities. Field
work/internships
w
ork/internships
encouraged. 6/20 - 8/19. For
applications/on campus
applicatlons/on
cam pus
interview, call 1-800-2235737.
OFFICE HELP needed for
OFRCE
1
O
hours
a
week.
10
Approximate time of 11 --11
M-F. Call 525-7821 for more
info.
Info, or to set up interview.
SEASONAL employment
available as a Whitewater
whitewater raft
guide in
In WV. Experience not
required. Must be 19 years
old, be a non-smoker, and
have first aid and CPR.
Contact North American
River Runners, PO Box 81,
Hico,
1-800-950HIco, WV 25854.
25854.1-800-9502585 EOE.
EOE.

CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free .
Travel (Caribbean, Europe, |
Hawaii)Seasonal
H a w a i i ) S e a s o n a l //
Permanent.
No
•xp.
Perm anent.
xp.
necessary. Gde, 919-9294398 ext C1044 .
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Herd heading south
south
Don't
Don’t forget the ThJndering
Thundering Herd baseball
team plays its
Its first game Feb. 3 against the
Florida State Semlnoles
Seminoles in Tallahasse, Fla.
Fla.
orld
The Seminoles played in the College W
World
Series last season.
season.
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Strawberry
back in court
LOSANGELES(AP)LOSANGELES(AP)—
Darryl
Strawberry
D arryl
S traw berry
pleaded innocent on
Tuesday to charges that
he ignored a court's
court’s order
to
make
support
m ake
payments
paym ents for his two
children.
ch^dren.
Strawberry, who played
for the New York Yankees
and Los Angeles Dodgers
before becoming a free
agent last fall, is charged
with one count of willful
failure to provide child
support and two counts of
failure to obey a court
order.
Strawberry
S traw b erry did not
appear at
a t the Superior
Court
C ourt hearing.
h e arin g . His
lawyer, Milton Grimes,
entered the plea on bis
his
behalf. A March 6 trial
date was set.

7
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Track teams to participate in
WVU
WVUInvitational
invitationai this weekend
47'2".
meter race Erik Thomas and triple jump with a jump of47’2”.
Mark Gochenour made it to In the long jump Andy Wilhite
the finals with a time of 6.4 went 22'9"
22’9” for a fifth place finfin
sec ish.
The Thundering
Thxmdering Herd track seconds. Thomas finished sec"It was a great competition
“It
teams will compete in their ond and Gochenour fourth.
lot ofMAC
G och^our also placed fourth because there were a lotofMAC
third meet ofthe season SaturGochenour
Satur
day at the West Virginia UniUni in the 400 meter with a time of (Mid-American Conference)
versity
v e rsity Invitational
In v itatio n a l in 22.7 seconds. In the 600 meter schools. We still have a lot of
N athan
captured work to do, but we did pretty
Morgantown.
Na
than Casdorph captured
Morgantown.
well," said Coach Jeff Small.
in one minute and well,”
Both the men's
men’s and women's
women’s fifth place in
look
track teams cqmpeted
competed at
a t the . 25 seconds. . Scott Liebman Small said the men were lookforward
to
the
WVU
ing
meet
placed
fourtii
in
th
e5000meter
Ohio State Invitational ·1ast
placedfourthmthe5000meter
last
Saturday. Although the ·m
eet finishing in 15 minutes and 27 Saturday.
meet
The women's
team didn't
women’s team
didn’t
seconds....
was not scored, the coaches said seconds
ofits
its athletes, but still
In the high hurdles _Marcus
Marcus take all of
bothHerdteamsdid:reallywell.
both Herd teams did really well.
In the men's
men’s competition Logan finished sixth with a had four competitors finish in
timeof7.8seconds.
FloydJc^- the top six.
eight
Jlthletes
of?.8 ~ d s. Ftoyd~ohne i ^ t athletes placed in the top time
Beth Reck captured third
third
six of their event. In the 55 son claimed third place in
m the
by ROBYN RISON
repotter
reporter

place in the shot put with a
41'8". Chandra Nelson
throw of
of41’8”.
also placed in the shot put
throwing for 39'10"
39’10’’ to finish
sixth.
In
In the
th e 800 meter
m eter Becky
Pouch finished fourth with a
ttime
ime of two minutes and 23
seconds. Lindsay Pinkney
grabbed fifth place in the mile
in five minutes and 19 seconds.
-We
“We had a very stressful
week because we had several
people out with illnesses. We
onlytookafewpeople,
only took a few people, but those
who went
w ent competed really
really
wen,•
well,” said Coach Bernadette
Madigan.
MacUgan.

GowyHoys •••
parade lll•ed
planned All-Star reserves named
eowpoys
DALLAS (AP) -— Police and educators will Abe
&be taking extra
steps next week to deter violence or truancy when the city hono~
honors
~psnextweek.tode~violenceortruancywhen
the Cowboys with
w ith a Super Bowl victory parade.
Dallas Police ChiefBen Click said 800 officers will be assigned
to parade duty. The procession is scheduled to begin at 2:30 p.m.
CST on Feb.
·
Feb, 7.
Members of the department's
department’s gang units also will wander
through the crowd to identify gang members and keep them
under surveillance to prevent a recurrence of the violence that
marred the Super Bowl parade of 1993.
The Dallas school district is considering allowing students to
watch the "Dr
parade
“Dr Pepper Presents 'Dallas
‘Dallas Salutes the Boys"'
Boys’”parade
on televisions in class so they won't
won’t leave early. Classes end at
at
3 pp.m.
.m. throughout the district.
distrirt.
-We're
“We’re working on some creative ways and police will have
officers out looking for truants,"
truants ” ,aid
laid Robert Hinkle, spokesman
for Dallas schools. ·
The downtown course will take the Vince Lombardi Trophy
winners and their entourage south of Reunion Arena to Young
Yoimg
Street and then to City Hall, which has been renamed "Cowboys
“Cowboys

Plaza."
Plaza.”
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.
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NEWYORK(AP)-Centers
NEWYORK(AP)—Craters
Patrick
P atrick Ewing and David
Robinson, and Utah Jazz team
Robinson,andUtahJazzteammates Karl Malone and John
Stockton were among 14 playplay
ers selected today as reserves
for the NBA All-Star game.
The New York Knicks'
Knicks’
Ewing
was selected for the 10th
Ewingwasselectedforthe
time. It was the eighth time for
both Utah forward Malone and
point
Stockton.
p oint guard Stockton.
Robinson, of the Sein
San Antonio
Spurs, was chosen for the sev
seventh time.
Joining Ewing as reserves
on the East team for the 46th
edition ofthe game to be played
Sunday,Feb. 11 aatt San AntoAnto

niowill
nio will be Cleveland Cavaliers'
Cavaliers’
Indiana
Terrell Brandon and Indiana
Pacers'
Pacers’Reggie Miller at
a t guard,
Miami Heat's
MournHeat’s Alonzo Mourn
ing at center, and Milwaukee
Bucks' Vin Baker, Charlotte
Bucks’
Hornets'
and
H
o rn ets’ Glen Rice and
Washington's Juwan
Juwan Howard
Washington’s
at forward.
Robinson, Malone and StockStock
ton will be joined as West rere
serves by Seattle SuperSonics'
SuperSonics’
Gary Payton and Sacramento
Sacramento
Kings' Mitch Richmond at
Kings’
at
guard, Denver's
D enver’s Dikembe
Dikembe
Mutombo at center and San
Antonio's S
Seim
Antonio’s
ew Elliott at forfor
ward.
Voting for reserves was done

SPRING 1996
1996
AEROBICS SCHEDULE
Mon. &
& Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. COMBO
Mon
- Thurs. 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. CARDIO
M on-Thurs.
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. COMBO
Friday
Noon --11 p.m. COMBO
Gullickson Hall 210
21 o
Call 696-64n
696-6477 for more details

at Marslial{
M arshal 'University
Zlnwersity
Academics, Service, Leadership,
Social Activities and Sisterhood:
The Keys to aa
Balanced College Experience.
To find out niore
more about the ·
Sororities at Marshall stop by
Marco's
1 S p.m.,
Marco’s at 9:
9:15
p.m.. Wed.,
January 31 or call 696-2284.

by head coaches.
Earlier, fans voted for the
starters,
s ta r te r s , picking center
center
Shaquille O'Neal
O’Neal of the OrOr
lando Magic, forwards Grant
Hill of the Detroit Pistons and
Scottie Pippen of the Chicago
Bulls, and guards Michael JorJor
dan of Chicago and Anfemee
Hardway of Orlando for the
Ihe
East.
The West starters
starters will
wOl be
center Hakeem Olajuwon
ofthe
Olajuwonofthe
Houston Rockets, forwards
PhoeCharles Barkley of the Phoe
nix Suns and Shawn Kemp of
Seattle, and guards Clyde
Drexler of Houston and Jason
Kidd of Dallas Mavaricks.

HAIR
HAIR WIZARDS
WIZARDS
11
^
Best

MAwe.*
522-7512
2557 3rd
AN.• 522•7812

men's
haircut
in Huntington,
Huritrngton, still
ONLY $9.00.
ONLY
Tax Brcafca
Individual Tax Preparation*
Preparation•
•Individual
•MU
• M U Students
S tu d e n ts $15.00•
$ 1 5 .0 0 *
Electronic filng
reflrld
fShg aand
n d refund
anticipation loon
loan available
ovo/tabte for
addtional charge
adcMtionai

Prepared•
•State Tax Returns Prepared*
•Sole Proprietor Tax Returns•
Returns*

The A rea's Finest Bowling C enter

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE
This offer not good on Sunday

Student
S tu d e n t rates
ra te s ooff $2 Apply Monday
M onday thru
thru Saturday
Saturday
FUHDAY
Sunday
FUNDAY RATE of
o f 99~
99< per
p e r person
perso n per
p e r game
gam e on
o n Sunday
lntlodudng
Progr1111
Introducing AME
AMF BOWLIHG's
BOWLING’S Smart Ball Program
Itreet

Certified Tax Preparer

State Re
stered & MU Alumni
Registered
caI1697-1148
CaU 6 9 7 -1 1 4 6 aafter
fte r 5:00
5 :0 0 P.M.
meuage
oorr lea...e
leav e m
essag e ·■

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit Problems OK ·
•$10,000 for $95/mo.
••$25,000
$25,000 for $239/mo.
-$40,000
$382/mo.
•$40,000 for
for$382/mo.
Fhmd Rates CALL 80(^669-8957

Iba
.P lhana.n
the PI
Parthenon

■ a t'

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

8
8 wadn.111111
Wednesday )Ill.
jaiL 81,
81, 1988
1996

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
TGIF: PROWL's
dance for hunger

College
Republlc:ana .
meeting, 7-10
p.m.,MSC'Ni22

relief, 8-11 p.m.,
Campus Christian

Center

pag> adtod by Karri M. 8 « n h M

SATURDAY
. Men's Basketball:
vs. The Citadel, 7:30
p.m., .Hendarson
Center
Accounting Club,
Volunteer Income

Tax Assistancefree

.with

1

noon, Women's
Center

Panheflenic
Interest.Meeting,
.8.30-11 p.m.,
Marco's

Student Juried
Exhibition, 1-4
p.m., Birke Art Gallery

Marshall Artist

Pl Kappa Phi,

Series, Blood, Sweat
and Tears featuring
David Clayton-

Chapter meeting,

Thomas, 8 p.m.,

Public Relations
Workshop for

Keith-Albee Theater
Black United
Studerita, Movie

·zoo Malit 9-11

p.m., Alumni Lounge

9-11 p.m., MSC
2'N22

Women's Center
Lunchbag
·Seminar, "Gender
in West Virginia;
noon, Women's
Center

Spring International Film
Festival begins,
Marshall Artists
Series, Keith-Albee

Spring lnllmational

Men's Baalretball: at

FHm Festival,

Georgia Southern,

Marshall Artists
Series, Keith-Albee
Theater

7:00p.m.

Theater

Studen~. 3 p.m.,

Marco'a ~•.7

PROWl, "Ale
There Absolutes In
Morall(y?," 9:00

p.m., Campus
Christian Center

Keep
The
K e e p students,
s t u d e n t s , faculty
f a c u lty and
a n d staff
s ta f f informed
in f o r m e d of
o f campus
c a m p u s events
e v e n t s with
w ith tthe
h e Parthenon
P a r th e n o n Coming
C o m in g Events
E v e n ts calendar.
c a le n d a r. T
h e Parthenon
P a r th e n o n
publishes
the
calendar
each
week.
If
you
wish
to
have
your
events
included,
please
send
the
dates,
times
and
p u b li s h e s t h e c a l e n d a r e a c h w e e k .
y o u w is h to h a v e y o u r e v e n t s I n c lu d e d , p l e a s e s e n d t h e d a t e s , t i m e s a n d locations
lo c a tio n s to:
to :
Coming
C o m in g Events
E v e n ts Calendar,
C a le n d a r , 311
3 1 1 Smith
S m ith Hall.
H all. Send
S e n d your
y o u r requests
r e q u e s t s electronically
e l e c tr o n i c a ll y to
t o parthenon@marshall.edu
p a r th e n o n @ m a r s h a ll.e d u oorr call
c a ll 6696-6696.
9 6 -6 6 9 6 .

Can you g u ess which member of the
Parthenon staff drank the Diet Coke?
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX%XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxzzxzxzxzxzxzixzzzzzzxxxxxxzxzzzzxxxxx

rile .Marshall A rtists Series Presents:

•

: Student Government Association g•
X
X
X
X
F i n a l Deadline
D e a d l i n e for
f o r Candidacy
C a n d id a c y
lX
Final
lXX

f
X
X
X
X

16.1996
February 16,
1996 ··

l^lood, S w e a t, a n d T ea rs

f

< S ^ - '

X
X
X
X

•

l^X The following positions will be open for candidates l|

X
X
1-----— Student
student Body President -----1
—
X
X

lXX
lXX

Vice President
lXX
aii Colleges
Coiieges
Student Senators all
lXX
xX
Board of Advisors
xX
X·
X
X
xX
-AlsoxX
X
X
Seeking applications fo.
l
forr
X
X
X
l%._
lXX
X
_ _ _ _ _ _Paid
_ _Poll
_ _Workers
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,%

l

X
X
X
X
X

l

l

For more information please contact SGA 696-6435
You may pick up applications at SGA Office MSC 2W29B

X
X

£·
lXX
X

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Experience the golden age of rock with the hot, bluesy
sounds
so
u n ^ of David Clayton-Thomas and Blood, Swea'7
Sweat,
and Tears! This.
jazz
fusion
group
performs
some
of
This
their greatest hits...
hits .. . Spinning
Spinr.ing Wheel, A
And
n d When I Du,
Die,
You M
Malce
Mee So Very Happy, Lucretia MacEvil
ake M
MacEvU and
God Bless This Child
....at
at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
C hild..
Full-time Marshall students are admitted FREE with
a valid MUID; part-time students, faculty and staff are
half-price @
@ $10 or $12. For tickets, bring your MUID
to the Marshall Artists Series box office in SH 160.

I

Check out the new Artists Series homepage!
~heck
_ http://www.marsball.edu/muartler/indn.html
http://www.niarshall.eda/muartser/index.htnil

I

